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Community
government
moves to
the senates

Faculty and Student Senates have been asked by
President Robert Wick to place a general proposal on
Community Government for SCS on the agenda at
the "earliest opportunity."
The proposal advocates that ''St. Cloud State
College should adopt a community governmental
structure consisting of a Joint AdministrativeFaculty-Student Senate with an ultimate size of no
more than 100 voting members."
Formulated by the President's Commission, the
proposal recommends membership to be 35 faculty,
35 students and 10 administrators. It also says that
certain non-voting ex-officio positions may be necessary to represent both faculty and students.
·
The Commission suggested that faculty members
be elected by department and the students be elected
by a system similar to the one presently used.
The Commission has requested a five-member
Commission be elected to write a consitution and
bylaws for adoption. The "Community Government
Commission" would consist of five persons elected
by the Faculty Senate, five persons .elected by the
Student Senate, and five persons selected by the
President's Commission with the approval of the
President.
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Tired of walking? No, it's just a reward that

Myron Haldy got as a result of his basketball
team (F-floor, Shoemaker) winning over D-floor, ·
Shoemaker. Pushing Haldy is David Deschene.

Chronicle
St. Cloud State, St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

Completion date for
revised rules nears
Work of the State College Board Rules and Regulations Revision Committee should be completed by
Feb. 20 with drafts of the
governing and standing policies
being
distributed
shortly after that date.
Open hearings on the proposed new regulations will
be held at each college.
The Committee, consist- ·
ing of one administrator,
one faculty member and one
student from each of the
six state colleges,· have been
working on the · revision
since September. ·
Work has been centered
on two documents: The governing policy and standing
policies. The governing policy is the fundamental policy and has the effect · of
law; all other policies of
the State College System
and of the individual colleges must be consistent
with it. The standing poli-

cies are those Board decisions which are considered
to have permanent effect
at the time they are adopted, but they can be changed
more easily than tlie governing policy.
Members of the committee from St. Cloud are Dr.
Marvin Holmgren, vice
president for academic affairs, Dr. Alyn Dull, associate professor of mathematics; and William Fisher,
student. Committee members were appointed by ·
President Robert Wick.

Dr. Sikkink
returns to

teaching

Dean of Arts and Sciences Dr. Donald Sikkink
will return to full time
teaching in the fall after
serving in the present position for the past five years.
Dean Sikkink's change in
status will be effective on
July 1, 1970.
When Sikkink steps down,
two
new deanships will be
Authorities are still prob- created;
for the new
ing into the November School of one
Fine
and one
death of SCS coed Linda for the SchoolArts
of
Tembreull, and are asking Arts and Sciences. Liberal
for the cooperation of SCS
Dean Sikkink cited a destudents in helping solve sire
to return to teaching
the case.
and
the
need for new people
Students are asked to with new
in the adcontact either Bill Marcus, ministrationideas
as
prime
reaSue Heineke, or Carol Ste- sons for his leaving the post.
phens at the College ChronHe also said he would
icle office, Atwood 136, if
have
a better chance to
they had seen or knew the ·
achieve
some reform in curwhereabouts of Miss Temriculum
requirements as a
breull between 2:15 and 4
p.m. on November 1, 1969.
Sikkink
She was last seen leaving
(cont. on p. 3, col. 4)
Benton Hall after 2 p.m.

Authorities
still probe

John Peterson photo
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The air, river, lake or stream

Nothing is left unpolluted
. by Randy Hall
"If man does not fully realize what he
is doing to his environment, there is no
hope for life on this ·planet!" George
H. Harrison, managing editor of the
National Wildlife magazine said.
Harrison, addressing 150 people, was
the keynote speaker for the Environmental Program, Tuesday. Harrison talked
about the environment and what man is
doing to .destroy it.
He said that for the last six months
the word "environment" has been the
thing to talk about. The problem of pollution is a "matter of life or death,"
contends Harrison.
The N a t i o n a I W!ldlife magazine,
world's leading conservation magazine,
started the first "Environmental Index."
This index probes into the problems of
water, and and soil, pollution 'and the
~roblems confronting niari and populabon.
"After researching for the index, I am
at the point of being scared," said Harrison. "There is no place on this earth
where there is no air pollution and no river, lake or stream which is not polluted."
According to Harrison, the automo-

co-ed death

George Harrison
Ken Fournelle photo'

The Electric Commune
Anti-pollution rock group
John Peterson photo

More Pollution Day
l

stories on page 5
bile is the leading cause of air pollution
with industry . a far second. ''There are
only four states that do not have some
form of air pollution controJ but the
real problem lies with not knowing the.
real problems of air pollution."
Harrison said, "the biggest problem
in water pollution is money." The Federal government is not allocating enough
money to meet the demands. He contends that it will take $26 billion dollars to control water pollution for the
next five years.
"It is up to the youth to frighten the
· older generation," Harrison stated, "the
generation before you were destroyers
and it's got to be .the young people that
must take agressive action to stop pol·
lution."
Harrison cited three things young people can do to "frighten" the older people into realizing what is happening:
working within the system by writing
congressmen to find out their stand on
the issue, attending conservation meetings, and taking adion by pkketing people who are doing the polluting.
If students can get aroused over such
issues as Vietnam, they can get aroused
with something which involves life or
d·eath," Harrison claims.

Page2

Editorially

Beneficial day
Pollution Day was a service to the college
and the organizer.5 d~erve muqh tredil
Although some programs were faced with
spotty attendance, others drew full house
crowds and it was obvious that the interest was
there.
So, why can't this interest be held? We
would like to see programs of this type scheduled on a regular basis covering the wide variety
of current issues in the world today. But, we
feel that we would be amiss if we didn't point
out that these topics should not be limited,
indeed should not be covered primarily, in
special days. Rather the current events of our
time should become regular parts of the curri•
culum. The problems of pollution could be
covered in a quarter-they can't be .covered in
one day.
The cost of the program was $575. This
deserves comment because the cost was low .and
the program good. Moderates Allied for Action
utilized state and local experts including SCS
professors who are working in the area of polluti.on.
·

Giiest Editorial

'Allti-crime' bills unconstitutional
by Bill Marcus

any time if there is the slightest reason
to believe that drugs are present.

A few weeks ago, Congress attempted
to h11mor President Nixon by slapping
In my opinion, 'Passage of this ·bill
together the second in a series of "anti- woul-d r einforce my belief that our
crime" bills, designed to zero in on drug eountry is progressing steadily towards
traffic and usage.
the realization of fascism, and all the
lesser
manifestations of a police state,
_Apparently, lawmakers have reright
here
in the land of the free and
cently made the astute observation that
the
home
of
the brave.
there is a difference between marijuana,
and the so-called harder drugs, such as
The .most con;vin.cin.g argument
LSD, heroin, and amphetamines. In
against
this bill, however, is the fact
light of this newly discovered ,differentiathat
it
is
downright ,1.mconstitu.tional, in
tion, penalties for the possession or use
of marijuana would be decreased from violation of our nights to p-rotection from
a felony to a misdemeanor, ru;id prison unreasonable search and seizure.
terms would be reduced from 2 years
I urge Congress to reconsider the
to 1.
'
implications
of what they are about to
In spite of these compromises, hqwever, the bill also provides for federal do, and as the word "crisis" has become
authorities to conduct "no-knock" raids _all but meaningless from its overuse,
on suspected drug caches. ·what this ask them to -imagine the crisis that will
means, of course, is that police would challenge the foundations of democracy
- be able to enter anyone's residence at from such an a0t of legislation.

Senate looks at national issues
To the Editor:

The subject of student
"government's concern in the
issues and events outside of
The Time Out Day program Oct. 28 cost
the campus grounds ·has
approximately $7,000. We would suggest that
been both praised and conperhaps a series of days such as PoUutin Day
fremned throughout the nation, as well as here at St.
costing $600 each would be of much more value
C1oud State.
than one Time Out Day.
The recent Vietnam stand
of the Student Senate has
been criticized and, as one
student argued, the Senate
the level of inaudibility, or should not · be concerned
To the Editor:
is it the · judicious social with ' 'national, state or loMuch discussion has ema- blacklist~ of his rhetori- cal issues." To this I strongnated from the recent billly disagree. A student govboard campaign around St. tician's pens?
ernment, at times, must exCloud; specifically, the signs Paul Severson
which boldly proclaim, "Bigmouth is Coming!" Since FRANKLYSPIAICING ·
misconceptions about this
message are almost as numerous as the explanations
offered, perhaps the matter
can be clarified.
Firstly, the slogan dearly
does not refer to a .recent
Chronicle letter to the -edi- ·
tor, wherein an ima_ginative
writer reports .J. Ohrist's
opinions on the closed door
policy.
Secondly, it -does ;not herald the arrival of that silvertongued orator, Luscious
Lars ..Anderson, regardless
of how, well the title fits.
Thirdly, it most definitely does not 'have -anything
to do with a new o.ontainer
for an ~lcoholic beverage.
By the proc.ess of logfoal
elimination, we have narrowed the field to the Dne
remaining possibility ~'Bigmouth is
Ooming"
·clearly .is :an carlventisement
for the Jmpending .invirsion
of our :state by Wee P.resident gnew .and his .restless
hoards of speech writers.
Tire qaestion whleh now
needs an .answer .is thls: is
it Agnew's sword • like
tongue which bas cowed us
into lowering our :vo1ces to

'Bigmouth is ·coming'
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ert its position of leadership mot be "overly concerned"
even when the stand it in IPOlftical isstres that do
takes is not backed by 51 11ot affect tl:iem.
I feel that the present
per c~t or more of its constituency. In its Vietnam Senate llas done just that.
stand the Senate took their However, the11e are issues
position but also expressed where students, es,pecially
the belief that the Amen- those in leader-ship posican people and students tions, must sp.eak out. Vietsupported a "disengage- mun, althoq,gb fhousands of
ment" from the Vietnam mile~ away, strongly .affects
.conflict. all of us- students, laborers, poli.ficians, and .houseI have stated aga1n
again that the Senate shQuld wives alike. long with this
issue the Senate ll.as been
concerned with other politiDonnitories
cal issues; tbe GI hill, federal .aid to students, 1ow,ereru.salem?
ing the M.inn.esota voting
age, pollution (especially in
To the Editor.:
the St. Cloud area) ann oth(And Mr. Tucci)
er "outside" issues but all
I copgratulate your effi- of
which affect ~tudents
ciency ,for ''.Biblical r-eca'U,.,,
here
at St. Cloud State.
but upon reading your letThe
Senate cannot diter to the editor (Feb. '[~·)
vorce itself from concern of
I suddenly realized .other national, tate _and .city (St.
particulars in life. That y.ou Cloud~ 'issues. 1n .the past
chose "Closed Door Visita- _years the .Senate has retion" for the recipient of cei ed :requ:es.ts from the
your l <a t e 'S 't ".Ohrlstian
of :HEW, Sen. .Kennebombing"'' is ·your z0wn busi- D~t.
dy, Sen. F.ulbright, Sen.
ness, but it eemed to me to Ha'ffie'ld, Sen. Dirksen and
be a sacnligious wa~-e :f many other federal and
good Gospel lore. Wbfll:'e1:s state officials to spea'k 'Out
the ctm"ent application'? .on various issues concer111Were there dor-mitories in irig students. l ope that
Jerusalem .during the life -most students would not
of Christ?
want us o do otherwise.
J belieYe that · esus OJDiist Larry Meyer
was the type ,of man who
would certainly ~edt ffihe
rights [ h'e individua'l.
And persona1 muation ·o'f
morals and >etibics ·ar.e ,a
right of tbe 'indi~duru.
Christ ca~ to ,earth 1or
one :reason: t~ ·set a ;good
example. In tire ipast itw.-0
thousand y,ear-s .the nrzjmiity ,of mankind has not o.n11
failed iin that ii.mention of
Christ, lbut .has ruso ·manufacturea hrnmreds of 11lll-

an.a

m

J

Closed doo ·
(cont..oop. 3.1 col. U
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Bullroar!

by Craig Wilkins
The, St. Clou IDraft Information €enter
p:rrobably be unwelcome
to the majority o;f the
citizens- of St. croud.
But- the majpmty of
the citizens of St. Clou
are not eligible- pawns. in
t current round cannon fodtle.r ·bingi known
in policy making circles
as the- draft lottery.
The lottery is not working_ as planned Co.I! as
o-i:iginally s.olii) in manJ
places - espe:cdally m1!al
a17e-a draft boara's wiJ.h
only a fe-w do.zen. ·ireg,is
t:rant.s.
The S'TICIDI~ shoufd b

will

imme-asureal>

Yalu

draft. e.ligillfe people in
th St. Cloudl area. D);'
help.ing thlIDl cope: ]h
th vagaries oi tn.e current lott.e:ey system and
makfug1 known ta them
the many options to mil'itai:y, service eJdant
Gratit.udl and respect
are in cmder.- for Ri ID1etman and his fellow workers for bringing· a draft

rounseling service .to St.
Clou
President Nix:o 's latest candidate for t h e
U.S. Supreme Court and
the. Capitol White cmzens; Council
(Strom
Thumnond, P esidentJ is
Judge G. Harrold Carseilt who once prodaimed
that e oold be-a hite
supremacist forever.
That Carsweir had already; drawn fir from
ciw rights groups- when
he was elevated to the
Court of Appears last
year has n ·o t affeeted
President Ktton_ w h o
seems quite: determined,
a implem :n the GOP
Sou.them Strate g_y"
without too much regard
fl
qu.-ality o the
mnine:e.
The Ame-.ri£m Bar Assoei.ati
has said Carsqualified to serve
on the- Court. They once
s.u the s.am thin-g about
Clementi. Haynsworth.
• * •
v· e President Agnew
has once ag,ain side_-

Sikkink

stepped. President
ixon's call "To lower our
voices" by way of his
lates.t broadside at us
young folk at a GOP fund
raising dinner at St.
Louis: "Indeed, as for
these deserte.FS, malcontents, radicals, incendiaries, the civil and uncivil
disobedients among our
youth, hippies, yippies
. ·.. I'd rathe-:r swap the
whole damn zoo for a
single platoon of the kind
of young Americans I
saw in Vietnam."
So, my. feUo malcontented, incendiary,, radical, uncivil zoomates,
perhaps all that is left
for us is ta, bite- the zoo
keepers hand . . .-

(wnt. from p_. 1)
member of the faculty.
Also mentioned by the
Dean as reasons- for return-ing to teaching were his desire for a more flexible
schedule and the possibility
of a sabbatical to England
to study parlimentary procedure.
·
When he retu.Jns, to teaching in the fall Dr. Sikkink
will join the Department of
Speech to each parlimentary procedure, debate and
an introduc.tory speech
course.

Dr. Sikkink
Gofi'lg fo E"urope next sum•
mer? Join AAYS. Mpre economical th I ch.a.rter flight!
4th consec. yr. Write imme•
. diately,:: 1h E'uroptan Odyssey, Wmsttd~ Mn. 55395,

Closed door
21
(cont. from p.

big_uoos interpretations forhis words. The misunderstanding of Christ. did not
end with his. eroc:ifixion..
Reme.mbe , Mr. Tue.cl, s_ome
of your ancestors may have
be.e: o.n Golgotha that af~
ternQQil.
If Christ. \\\ere here today-and the "goings on''
behind closed doors were
honest, sincel! and creative-he would be the first
to approve the, "Visitation.'"
The pseudo - moralists who
fear privacy are the- very
ones who fear new ideas..
And the. very ones who
scor:n change.. And. the very
ones who live in the Dar
Ag,es. And the vecy ones

who hammer the nails: into
the hands and feet of
Christ~
You. spoke- of "Christ's.
Love, ►~ Mr. Tueci.
Don't
plaee lo.v in a confiln.ed, res-tliicted area. One- should
love be.hind doors, in front
of doors-,; on doors.., Stop
fashioning your love and
life from past quotations
which have been distorted
from time and misuse. Begin e-v.ising; some ne:w parables. Then live and love.
by them. They'll make•betfer sense to you.
I hope that you will be
wise with your- potential
wisdom - or· Ch~t.
·
David DeWeerdt

Praise the Lord
for James Tucci
lio- the, l:ditor:

Praise the l.ord that we
have :re.sponsible, clearthinking, God fearing peo
ple lilre James Tucci to
write sermons for the College Chronicle. The entire
· w,orld is going to Hell in a
handbasket because o£. closed doors and it is very en~
lig)ltening to kn-0w that persons like Mr .. (o:n is it Reverend) Tucci can interpret
the word of God, and can
concern tbemseLves about
the moirals oi qur college
youth.
A.s Mr. Tuc.ci points out,
God?s most basic law is tha
of Love. And we alT know
that the closed door policy
IS one of Hate. As. Mr. Tuedi and God state, the closed
door- pollcy is. one of mankinds m0st foolish d'ecisions
yet.
Just think of all the sin-

iu.l and perverted' acts that
can take place behind
closed doors in all the dormitories on this very campus. As Mt. Tucci points
outi there is no middleground here. Either your
door is open or shut. Either
we a,e- · with Christ or
against Him.
Dorm stude-nts, do not b
dup,ed by the evils of those
forcing you to dose your
doors. rn the name, of God
and His son Jesus Christ
reave your doors open.
Come- out of the closed
rooms to share love in
Christ Jesus in a hate filled ·
world. Make love as it was
intended to be made by,
God, Jesus Christ, and
James Tucci. Not behind
closed doors, but with thy
neighbors in an open world.
Right in front of God and
everyone.
Doug Erickson

We'll help· you celebrate
· George's Birthday with a

bonanza of nifties sale priced
especially for ·you ... all levels
at fandef's in downtown
S . Cloud .• -.

I
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'Cat on Hot Tin Roof

Viscious truth, power£ul hypocrisy
by William Foster

Wayne Evenson, as Daddy
Pollitt,
was realistic and seA family battle of viscious
vere
in
his portrayal of the
truth and powerful hypodominating
father of a hatecrisy was the center of actorn
family.
The atmosphere
tion on the Opening Night
of Tennessee William's dra- that he creates is the solder
ma "Cat on a Hot, Tin that holds the production
in a unit.
Roof."
The part of Big Mama,
A play of greed and mistrust, and man's basic ani- played by Barbara Granmal traits, "Cat" was car- nung, was a moving and
ried off successfully as an beautiful performance of
extremely pointed reflec- an aging woman struggling
tion of man at his worst ex- to keep her family together
treme.
and to keep Big Daddy happy regardless of the cost to
herself.

Special 25% Off
Sewing Machines
Viking, White, Elna
Bring in paper and ask
For Boyd Richardson

Robert Fuglem, as Brick,
was slow to move the audience, but early in the sec-·
ond act his character flourished into the broken man
that held all the hopes and
dreams of Big Daddy.

LITTLE RICHARDS'

shunned. and yet still maintained her strength and will
to fight fo.r the well-being of
herself and her husband.
Merle Kessler and Cheryl
Wollschlager as the scheming and self centered child
producers were powerful
and devious in their parts
of Brother Man and Sister
Woman.
The stage is a combination of realistic and expressionistic designs that support the power and overwhemingly warped attitudes
of the characters.
As a commentary on human value, . Mr. Cermele,
fias manipulated and forged
a tight knit unit. One which
time portraying the insincerity .of a microcosm of
humanity.

Coleen Ashton in her portrayal of Margaret was exWhile the possibility of
tremely convincing as a
woman who had all her love .still getting tickets for the
production is slim, you
should do your best to get
Immediate Openings-Men Students
one. The show is more than
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
a simple experience, it is a
Also some full time openings .
.question about the people
that surround you, and a
, statement about your own
self.

516 St. Germain
Tel. 251-0124

___________________
CALL TODAY 253-2874

NOW .SHOWING

Up Madison Ave

by William Foster ,
So say you have two dollars, and a gaping hole
where your stomach used
to be. For about 30c less
than that you can eat your

HEALTH CLUB
& SAUNA BATH
26-Wilson Ave. N.E.

The Truth a nd Soul Movie

Across from the
loop parking lot
Downtown-Ph. 251-6602
.............~.._......
7:15 & 9:15

Simple comedy
is brilliant wit
by Brian Hall
Rather than the current
film trend of "Act One, Obscene One," "Bob and Carol and Ted · and Alice" begins as a satiric human
comedy of marital errors
and ends on a note of comedic poignant truth.

The couples portray the
generation obsessed with
having an affair and gaining more enjoyment from it
by later telling their mates.
In between affairs, they
publicly announce their exploits to anyone and everyone. ·

Two couples, one very
hip, the other very· square,
become involved in the
past-time of Hollywood style
mate-swapping. This indoor
sport ranks number one as
a participant, but leave~
much to be desired as a
spectator.

Review

• Bllff et
Eat BavarJafl

RUDY'S
\ "PUTNEY SWOPE"

Birthday festivities are igno-r ed by Big Daddy in this
scene from "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," running tonight,
Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday on Stage I of the
Performing Arts Center.

Reduced Rates
For Students

CALL
252-8230
or

251-9779

fill ten times over at the
Bavarian Buffet.
The most shocking thing,
however, is that the food is
really good. Everything
from lamb chops to beef to
shriipp to fish, all delicious.
You can go back as many
times as you like to re-fill
your plate and tank up _
and no tip.

So say you'd like to have
a meeting, or your group
would like to have a dinner.
You can reserve a private
room at the Bavarian Buffet
at no cost other than each
individual's own dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Dean,
the owners of the Bavarian
. Buffet have done a great
job since they took the restaurant over three years
ago, and I would like to
thank them for the delicious
dinner and the permission
to write this review.
Food B+
Atmosphere c+
Cost A+
Cleanliness

A+

(cont. on p. 5, col. 1)

'EaS-y Ride1. '
was s11perb
by William Foster
There are many adverbs
that could be used to say
how Dennis Hopper and
Peter Fonda accomplished
their commentary on prejudice, but the best one is
"slowly."
In a way that leaves
everyone in their seats after
the final credits, the coauthors and co-stars of the
film created two characters
that were realistic and hu· morous, and distinctly undeserving of their fate.
In a rambling way, the
· movie makes a pointed
statement about the closedminds of the general American Public - a pathetic
majority.
The performances were
by no means excellent, the
plot was, in no way, great,
but still the film was superb. If I were to sit through
the film again and again, I
could not explain this phenomenon, I could only remark at its rarity.
If you are bored and have
nothing better to do than go
to a movie, do yourself a
favor and do nof see Easy
Rider. It deserves a Jot more
than that.
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For clean air and water

Over population cited
as pollution prohleni

Public can absorb
added industrial costs
By Cindy Pigg
cleaning up the air and waOdors do not cause harm- terways is "a complex probful effects, according to lem and will take -great efMax Landy, president of forts on the part of indusLandy Packing Co. "This is try, on the part of governnot to say that odors should ment, and on the part of the
not be alleviated if they do nation as a whole."
exist, but the immediate
"We are in the midst of
concentrated efforts of all a pollution scare and frank-·
should first be towards ly it is difficult to know in
cleaning up those pollutants what direction one must
which do cause a health turn and how fast we are to
hazard."
proceed," Landy stated.
Landy expressed the feelLandy presented a few
ing that the problem of industrial solutions to the
pollution problem and also
informed the audience of
the measures he has taken
to prevent or retail pollution. "Since we purchased .
the rendering plant in 1967
we have <;lone the following:
installed an air exchange~
Producing material things which
brings in fresh air
in the right fashion for the and doesn't
allow any inpeople by "better utilization side air to escape;
put in
and planning of resources," afterburner as required and
is a major environmental was not effective; added hot
concern, Joe Sizer, director wells beyond what was reof the Minnesota State Plan- quired ; spent approximatening Agency, said.
ly $1000 per month with
According to Sizer, "there Airkem for odor counteracis a definite lack of input tants."
from the general populus"
He went on .to say that
concerning the major users "the company has been
of water: recreation, mining willing to do anything huand industrial supplies, agri- manly and scientifically posculture, power gene.cation sible to alleviate any proband transportation.
·
lems or potential problems
Sizer informed the stu- which we might have."
dents "that by establishing
Landy felt that society
a rather large information has a place in the matter of
center to help follow envir- industrial pollution. He said
onmental practices," the "the public as the consumplanning agencies c o u 1 d er must be willing to absorb
better determine the action added costs, if any, if they
that s h o u l d be taken in want clean air and waters."
many environmental areas.
The management of the
flood plane community, the
IC!ontrol of our lakes and
thermo pollution, were also
discussed in the session.

Lack of input
from populus

by Duane Otremba
.spring on the U of M cam"The woods would be a pus for the · purpose of e:;silent place if no birds sang tablishing a "perception.rethere except those who sang evaluation" by changing
the best," Students for En- the public's attitude toward
vironmental Defense (SED) their world and what is hapinformed a group of SCS ·pening to their environstudents and faculty mem- ment.
bers Tuesday.
Their aim now is to esThe six students from the tablish other SED chapters
University of Minnesota, all on other campuses, includSED members, stated that ing SCS.
in order for man to survive
According- to SED, the
everyone must get involved foremost problem of polluto help solve the problem of
opulation
pollution.
(cont.
on p. 8, col. l)
SED · was formed last

P

Max Landy
John Peterson photo

National resources suffering

'We must limit our population'
Therefore, the United al issue and educate the
States- must . limit popula- people of this country of
the problems resulting in an
tion, not because we cannot
increase of population.
feed ourselves bµt because
The United _States should
we consume so much of our
adopt
a firm policy with the
.
national
resources
that
we
p r o b 1 e m of population.
.
.
.
cannot contmue at t?e pre· Coupled ·with this, material
sent level of population.
i n c e n t i v e s such as tax
Hooper pointed out that
Before we· tell the under- breaks, should be given to
there are not enough re- developed nations to follow those persons that limit the
sources available to contin- a policy of limiting popula- number of p e o p 1 e they
ue our present way of life. tion we must be able to bring into the world.
The only cause for opti"We are using otµ- agricul- show them that we realize
ture to · the bes.t possible . the pr~blem and · are mak- mism is that we have the
means now, as well as using tng :an attempt to )eliminate technology to s o 1 v e the
a supply of food from the . the problem in the United problem we are currently
ocean. We will be able to·' States. Thus, at the very f a c e d with. However, we
get m o r e food f:rom the least, the politicians should must make an earnest atocean but not enough."
make the problem a nation- tempt to use the technology.
"We must evaluate and
decide what kind of life we
want for our children," said
Alan B. Hooper, assodate
professor of genetics and
cell biology, University of
Minnesota. " If we are to
.
th e way of lifie we .
cont mue
currently enjoy, we must
limit our population."

SOUND AN D · 1fUI\Y

Review
(cont. from p. 4) ·

What should be simple
comedy comes off as often
brilliant wit. By concentrating on the actors and their
dialogue, writers Paul Mazursky (who also directed)
and Larry Tucker (also produced) record the comedy
of marital sexual dilemmas.
Robert (Bob) Culp· -seemingly doesn't make the transition from television's HJ
Spy," but he is adequately
funny as the documentary
film-maker. Natalie Wood,
as his wif~ Carol, reacts, not
acts, with her wispy smile.
The square couple, Eliott
Gould and Dyan Cannon,
offer the epitome of sexual
innocence, which leads to
the film's funniest bedroom
scene. Gould· is a most impressive newcomer, Oscar
material, challenging his
innocent rapport with Cannon's satiric wit.
Although some of the dialogue is inept, the vicissi:udes of bitingly accurate
• satire compensate for i\
and give the film's final im')ressions the accuracy of
~omedic truth it seeks to
accomplish.

R ecords reviewed in this column will be playei
as feature albttms of the week on "Montage" from
10 p.m. to midnight, Thursday through Wednesday on
KVSC-FM 88.S. Feedback is welcomed and may be
sent to Bil/Marcus in care of the College Chronicle.
by Bill Marcus

Scotlan·d has never really had too much recognition for its musicianship, regardless of the fact it has
· been England's next door neighbor for some time
now. Well, I won't say it's about time, but finally
we are hearing from the land of bagpipes, -the Loch
Ness monster, and good whiskey.

Forever More .

.

Admittedly, there is one Englander in Forever
More which may or may not account for the group's
appe~l. Again, it may be their producer, Simon
Napier-Bell (see Leslie West review of a few weeks
ago), who among other credits, m_ana~ed the. Yar~birds, and rattled off Dusty Sprmgf1eld's big hit,
"You Don't Have to Say You Love Me." At any rate,
they have been billed as an everything band-jazz,
blues, folk, country, and rock, and they pull .it off
with exceptional versatility and polish.
Their sound is definitely not commercial, but
the recording job that RCA does for them is excellent. Getting together great vocals, without sacrificing their instrumentals is probably their strongest
point. And it's so unspeakably (so why am I saying
it?) refreshing to hear a new group that doesn't
sound like anyone els.e. They've all got tremendous
talent, which is most readily apparent in their more
outstanding cuts, like "Back in the States Again,
"Good to Me", and "Yours".
If you can't tell yet, I dig this group plenty. It's
called Yours Forever More (RCA LSP-4272) and it
grooves on everything to make sure nobody can say
it doesn't have something for them. Pretty sneaky,
huh?

Zephyr

.

Here's probably one of the most over-rated
groups on the presen~ scene. To be quite f!ank, they
stink and eome on hke a bunch of obnox10us brats.
The ~nly redeeming quality of the new Zephyr album
(ABCProbe CRLP-4510) is the cover artwork.
Maybe I've been too hasty. There is one passable cut on the album, "Cross the River", and this is
only because it is well done instrumentally.
They fancy themselves the all new Big Brother,and lead singer Candy Givens is suffering under the
delusion that she's Janis Joplin. Poor misguided
creature. She ruins the whole thing.
Too bad they took it upon themselves to rearrange De~ Clark's "R~indrops", and the heretof~re
moving "St. James Infirmary", because a grave indiscretion was perpetrated, for which I'm sure, they
will never apologize.
Give credit to Robbie Chamberlin, David Givens
(on second thought, forget him too), John Faris, and
Tommy Bolin for the instrumental duties, but ignore
Candy Givens pretentious screaming if you feel inclined to get this. one anyway.

Less Furious

1
·

I have it on good authority that the Byrds were
great at the Labor Temple last Sunday. Those that
haven't gone yet ought to make it a point to make it.
Sweetwater and Southwind will be there this Sunday
. . . Iron Butterfly at the Minneapolis Auditorium
March 13 . . . Mercy is making a special trip here
from Florida to play at Northrop on Feb. 28, and will
be followed by Dave Brubeck on March 1 ... Buddy
Rich and his fantastic band will be at the Prom Center March 5 ... Spirit and Zephyr (my favorite) are
at Maggo's March 8 ... Big Joke Dept. Tiny Tim's
concert lost $10,000. And American critics still think
the public is going to swallow that kind of a put on?
Easy come, easy go (and not too soon forgotten).
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* Can clinch NIC crown tonight

by Dick Dahl
should St. Cloud lose its two
Tonight is the night the remaining games>- could tie
Huskies have aimed for all for the championship.
season. A victory will give
It may be early to look
!1111114+411~llllllllltllllllllllllttlllllll43 St. Cloud State the North- ahead to the District playern Intercollegiate Confer- offs, but it's very probable
ence championship.
there will be a new format
The opposition tonight this year. Rather than the
will be provided by the Uni- old system where the chamversity of Minnesota-Morris pions of the NIC aQ.d MIAC
.Cougars, a team which has faced each other in a bestsprung to life recently. In of-three series, this year
Today Coach Arlynn An- from Detroit Lakes; Jim their last two outings the there
may be four teams inderson's gymnasts invade Renner, sophomore from Cougars have knocked off
volved:
two from one conSt. Olaf for a 7 p.m. dual Detroit Lakes; Jim Watson, Moorhead and Michigan ference, one
from the other,
meet. Saturday the Huskies -sophomore from Osseo; Tech.
and an independent. More
move over to South .Dakota Mike Ryan, sophomore from
The Huskies have already will be known next week.
for a 1 p.m. contest. Both White Bear Lake; Ed John- clinched
tie for the title
Getting back tp tonight's
meets are non-conference.
son, junior from Robbins- as a resulta of
·Bemidji's win game, ceach Olson said,
Anderson gave his charg- dale; and Dennis Anderson, over Winona last
Saturday. "We'd certainly like to
es a rest this past weekend, freshman from Austin.
Bemidji
and
Winona
both clinch it at home:' He does
and consequently they will
Following this weekend's
have
three
losses,
and not regard this game as any
be taking a 9-5 season rec- action, the Huskies return .
more important than the
ord into the meet at St. home to host Wisconsin
rest
of the conference
Olaf.
State University at Lacrosse
games the Huskies have
St. Cloud entries will be on Feb. 27 . and Bemidji on
played this year.
.
led by Captain Gill Gilles- March 9 before preparing
"We've
had
a
lot
of
key
pie, senior from Moorhead. for national competition in
The St. Cloud Women's games," said Olson. "If we
_ Afso slated for competition the NAIA and NCAA colExtramural basketball team hadn't won them we would
are Mitch Vogt, sophomore lege division tournaments.
was upset by UMD 51-40 not be in this situation. All
last Monday, Feb. 16, at the our games are important."
Tonight the Huskies' deCampus School gymnasium.
Nancy Way of SCS was fense will be tested by Brad
tops in scoring with 14 Svea,. a 6-5 freshman center
points
· followed by Jan from Benson, who has been
TACO
Lund and Jane Lussenhop leading the Cougars in scorand Julie Winkler who tal- ing this season. Behind
Svea, the Cougars have
lied 8 points each.
The women's team has a been getting balanced scor1-5 record and will attempt · ing.
SUBMARINE
"They've a good offento improve this record when
EXICAN FOOi)
115 Division - Waite Park
they travel to Bethel Col- ·sive teamt said Olson.
Also: Tostadas
( I Block ~est Of Crossroads)
lege next Monday, Feb. 23. "Their troubles have mainChili
PARKING
Barbecues
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
0,EN . 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
And Use Our
Wed., Fri. & Sat.
Drive
In Window
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.
Phone 252-6633

Gymnastics play away,

face St. Olaf today

Girl_, cagers.

fall to UMD

•

8!.~}!S

ly been on defense."
Here is a brief review of
St. Cloud's statistics: average score - St Cloud 69.7
opponents 63.2; individually, Charlie Munsch is the
leading scorer with 265 total points, George Wilson
has the top scoring average
-11.7, Jeff Barott has 230
rebounds to lead the team; in field goal percentage it's
Mike Arnold with 60 per
cent, and Steve Strandemo
is among the nation's leaders in free throw shooting
-89 per cent.

Badminton team
takes 2nd place
in tournament
Linda Pearson and Lynn
Sathre of SCS took second
place in doubles competition at the State College
badminton tournament at
the University of Minnesota on Saturday, Feb. 14.
The SCS badminton girls
host Southwest State in a
dual meet at Halenbeck
Hall Feb. 26.
Meanwhile, the SCS women's intercollegiate gymnastics team travels to Bemidji tomorrow to compete
against Bemidji State, Minot
State and Wisc. State Univ.
of Superior in a quadrangular meet.

Campus Happenings
-Teacher ed

Applications for Teacher Education may be made · on Feb.
2(> at 9 & 10 a.m. in room 228,
Stewart Hall.

Sky Diving
Next Training Session will
. be Monday, F_'ebruary 23, at
7 p.m. jn Halenbeck Hau ·
Symnastics Gym.

SAM
SAM will meet Tuesday, Feb.
,24 at 7:30 p.m. in the business
BUILDING ROOM 119. The
program will consist of three
speakers: Jim Diehl,' SCS graduate and sales coordinator of
Stearns Mfg. ; Bob Oliphant,
from SCS college placement ;
and Roger Realr, executive
vice-president for Stearns Mfg.
The topic "'ill be "How to
Prepare a Resume." There will
b~ · also be qther related topics
discussed.

For Sp'ring Vacation
Roundtrip .Jet Flight
Accommodations For 7 Nights, 8 Days At
The Carleton House & The Parthenon Hotel
Call Katie 252-8187 c,r Bill 252-9239

First Methodist
Worship services are at 9:30
and 11 every Sunday morning.
Student participation is welcomed. The church is located
at 5th Ave. So. & 3rd St.

Backway

Ever think of being a real
governor? ABOG Governorships
are now open once again. Qualifications are a 2.25 honor point
ratio, 48 credits, and a full time
student.
Applications are available in
Atwood at the main desk. They
must be filled out and returned
at Atwood main desk by Feb.
27 at 5 p.m.

.Movie
"Elvira Madigan" will be
shown today in the Civic Penney room at 3 & 7 p.m.

Young Democrats
There will be a Young Democrats meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the Rud Room, Atwood. All
members should be there.

Executive Dems
There will be a Young Democrats executive board meeting
Monday at 5 p.m. in the Ratskellar. All board members are
required to be there.
·

Wesley
Who. took our wall clock? 913
3rd Ave. So., focal point of support for the Chicago 7 needs
to know what time it is.

LSA

The Coffee House, designed
with communication in mind
The Lutheran Student Ashas throbbing every Friday - sociation is having a spaghetti
night at 9:30 p.m. onward.
dinner Sunday night at 8 p.m.
at the Meeting Place. Cost is
$1 per person.
Governors

Sweetheart Ball
Students are reminded that
dress for the- Swfflheart Ball
Saturday is formal.

Ratskellar
Don't forget "Open Mike" to
night at 8 p.m. in the Ratskellar
and Monday, .Feb. 23. Hear the
beautiful sounds of, Debbie Rich.

May Daze
Applications are now being
taken for committee positions
and co-chairmanships for May
Daze. Please sign up in the Student Senate office in Atwood.
We are also ac-cepting designs
for the May Daze Button centering around the theme ''Lis.ten
to the- Sunshine." Everyone is
urged to participate. Please
submit designs to Art Birnbaum ,
in 329 Case Hall or Kitty Drew
in 1003 Benton Hall. Thank you.

Officiating Clinic
A Basketball officiating clinic
will be held at campus lab
school at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
Feb. 24, sponsored by Hyper
Club.

Jean Anderson, chairman of
Minn. Board of women of officials will direct the officiating.
All interested are welcome.
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Scrutiny

Il

by Bill Lunzer
Chronicle Sports Editor
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Cagers No. I

If Coach Noel Olson's squad is successful tonight
in defeating the University of Minnesota (Morris),
the Husky basketball team will be No. 1 in the NIC,
and looking ahead to bigger and better things - the
District 13 playoffs.
On the other hand, if the Huskies are upended
this evening, they have another opportunity Tuesday
in Moorhead to clinch undisputed first place in the
conference.
My prediction for tonight's .contest: Huskies by
9 points.
*
*
*
*

*
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Pinball: Sport or disease

+i

+
+

t

+

+

+

l+

+ lowed by "Miss-0", "Gigi", "Apollo", "Buckarop" and

l
t

:f:

:f:

·

Eveh a psychologist couldn't state for certain
whether pinb~ll is a sport or disease, but judging by
the number of machines that have had their glass
+ smashed by angered competitors, pinball is more
disease than sport.
+
*
*
*
*
+
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+
l

+
+
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:f:
Hockey brawler goes to court
t
:f:
Wayne Maki of St. Louis has been charged with l
:f: assault as a result of a stick duel that sent Ted Green :f:
+ of Boston to the hospital with a fractured skull.

:t
~

. · :f:
:f:

l

:f:
:f:

:f:

+

:f:

t

+

t
+
:f:

i

+
+

This court case has been billed as the 'first of
its kind' in the National Hockey League, but Maki's
remarks in the courtroom were anything but the
the first of their kind.
.
Maki, who pleaded not guilty, said that if he had
backed away from the fight, word would have gotten
around that "I was a scaredy cat."
Maki's testimony, then, makes me wonder what
he used for a "fighting" excuse in high school, what
he would do if someone dared him to jump off a
bridge, or how he would justify himself in. shooting
somebody.
In other wordsJ I agree with Maki i-n saying that
he had to fight Green to prove that he is ~ot to be
used as a punching bag; but, I disagree when he says
that he had to swing his stick to prove his bravery.
* . *
*·
*

:f: ·

Coach Olson, Munsch and Arnold
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"This Is Your Time" Sunday evening will present
SCS basketball coach Noel Olson, and Mike Arnold
and Charlie Munsch of the St. Cloud team.
. Mr. Olson will be asked about his uinstant suecess' as f~st-year .coach at State,. and, Mun~ch and
:t Arnold will be qwzzed about their ou1standmg performance and "clutch" shooting tlrroughout this
season.
.
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A Sporty Shorty: Joe Frazier may be the "new"

1:

it out to see if the titles warrant another permutation.

+ world boxing champ now, but he won't be if Cassius
+ Clay comes back. .Upon Clay's return, the two fi_ghtt ers will swap "new" and "old" titles, ·and then punch
~U

Coach Bill Thornton's indoor track squad, after finishing behind Mankato and
North Dakota State in a triangular meet at Mankato in
their most recent action, invades the University of
~innesota to compete in
the Northwest Open toqay
and Saturday.
Preliminaries are set to
start at 3 p.m. today. Finals
get .underway at 11:45 a.m.
on Saturday.
Thornton expects to take

11

:f:
Invariably, students line up two and three deep :t
:f: waiting to compete for a "prize" that is anything but +
i a reward for defeating a machine -- a free game on :f:
+ the . same machine.
+
.,.
+
:t
Judging from the crowds, "Expo" and "Hot :f:
f Line" are the biggest nuts·and-boltsy attractiof\S fol- :f:
:f: "Zig Zag".
+ .

Tracksters compete in
Northwest Open tourney

**f.
*+ ~1; m~~~ti~~;:~.o/s ~~N:.
*

Is it the challenge of man vs. machine or is it +
f++ anpinball
illness that attracts students in throngs to the :f:
machines in the basement of Atwood Center? :f:

l
l
l
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elude Tom Lindgren, sophomore, Montevideo; Darrel
Knauss, freshman from St.
Cloud Tech; Jon Beaulieu,
sophomore from St. Cloud
Tech; and Charles Towne,
freshman from Foley.
Pole vaulters will include
Rick Nelson, senior from
Columbia Heights;
Jim
Ridgway, junior from Grand
Marais; Glenn Donnay, senior from Paynesville; and
Mike Romstad, freshman
from St. Cloud Cathedral.
Shot put entries will be
Scott Warren, junior from
Faribault, and DuWayne
Paul, sophomore from Silver Lake. In the hurdle
eyents, Thornton will use
Ed Nettestad, junior from
Browns Valley; Joe Hurley,
sophomore from Tulsa,
Okla.; and Ron Nelson,
freshman from Minneapolis
Washburn.

St. Cloud's distance runners will include Rich Pearson, senior from Warren;
Jerry Schuldt, sophomore
from St. Cloud Tech; John
Conr101ly, freshman from
Burnsville; Len -Brenny,
junior from Minneapolis
DeLaSalle; Mike Johnson,
freshman from St. Cloud
Tech; Clinton Scott, freshman
from
Minneapolis
•

Washburn; Al Langer, junior from Sf Michael; Bob
Bundgaard, junior from
Edina; and Jerry Dirkes,
senior from Albany.
Sprinters will include
Don Rieder, sophomore
from St. Cloud Tech; Gary
Haugen, senior from St.
Cloud Tech; Dick Conway,
freshman from Slayton;
Knauss and Craig Johnson.
•· -- .
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See It

TODAY!

The Most Explosive Spy
Scandal Of The Century!

ll6Ya

NOW
SHOWING!

S.th Record Week Of
Laffs And Fun! .

Steve McQueen plays Boon
in "The Reivers"
Panavision"& Technicolot•A Cinema Center Films Presentation
A National General Pictures Release. [li)-=.·-.=ji-

THE GROOVE YARD
(discount record shop)

is opening ·soon ! !
~e ready for our Grand Opening the first of Match and get your mem•
bersh1p card now at a savings. For a limited time only we wirt be selling
our regular $~.00 m~mbership card. for $1.9(>, So get your membership
card now as this offer 1s good only until March 1st.

V,our membership card is good for 15% discount on all records in
stock, except special sale records.
As an example, all albums with a suggested price of $5.98 will have a
Groove Yard price at $3.98, and if you use your membership card you can
buy this album for $3.39--savings of $2.59 on one· album! Other than the
15% discount, members will receive a special price on the top selling
albums.
.
The membership card is good for 1 year and there are no requirements.
You can use your card as often as you like. We will be located do·wntown
next ~o the Paramount theater, formerly Mac's Music.' Send for your mem:
bersh,p card now and watch for our opening soon!
I
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I HAVE ENCLOSED $1.00.
Please send my membership card to:
Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

Address - ~ -- - - - - - - -- - - - City - - - - - - - - - - - -- - z·'P- EVBY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

Mail to: THE GROOVE YARD
P.O. Box 42, St Cloud

·1
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Modern dance
offered in
Cold Spring
l

At the beginning of the
20th centurv Martha Graham started· a dance movement called Modern. This
interpretive style seemed to
vary in every dance company that incorporated it.
Jose Lemon, Maurice Cunningham, Nicolai, to name
some, all have their different and distinctive ideas.
A c o u r s e in modern
dance w i 11 be offered by
Pat Kelly at the Legion
hall in Cold Spring Monday
nights, February 23 through
April 27, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.,
for $10.
Leotards and ankle-length
tights are required attire.
Telephone 685-3212 or 6853326 to register.

Debate team
wins first
place trophy
St. Cloud State is now the
home of the first place debate team in the Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha
district. Lynne Davis and
Lee Sherman brought home
the first place trophy by defeating the University of
Minnesota (twice), the University of Wisconsin~ Milwaukee, a n d Macalester
college. Their only loss was
to Gustavus Adolphus.
Miss Davis also won first
in oratory while Sherman
had to settle for third plact!
in extemporaneous speaking. Their awards brought
the number of trophies and
awards won this year to
thirty.
Also competing in the
tournament was the novice
team of Craig Mattice and
Ann Hughes. They coµipiled a 2-4 record, with the
wins coming at the expense
of Gustavus Adolphus and
Mankato State.
This weekend the debaters will have a week off
while twelve people will
compete in individual events
at Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire. Competition will be in discussion,
oral interpretation, afterdinner speaking, and extemporaneous speaking.

Population

Chronicle Classifieds
CONGRATULATIONS on your perience, program material,
group make-up, and remuneraable spring qtr. Carpeting, engagement, Jan S.
tions desired.
newly furnished. Call 252-9675.
BE WARE: Zip is on the loose.
HOUSING for girls available HAPPY BIRTHDAY Bruce: WEEKEND BUS Mpls. Buy
ticket at bus-North door Atspring qtr. 601 8th Ave. S. Laun~ Love ya.
ately, 8th Ave. Call 252-7269.
dry facilities, carpeting, fur- ALICE: You were · wrong, wood. 3:45 Friday, $2 one way
THREE RIDERS wanted to nished. Call 255-3463 or 255-2386
only. Leaves at 4:00.
Bruce is a dirty old man.
Denver, Colorado Springs area, for mo~ information.
PASSENGERS WANTED: 2
call 253-2149 for more informa- APPROVED HOUSING for P.E. MAJORS -too busy for open seats on a private flight
sex.
tion. Ask for Rog.
women, 327 14th Ave. S. Call
to Florida. Leave Fri. or Sat.,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY "Kugs"
RIDE WANTED to and from Connie, 252-4205.
March 20 or 21. Return March
GUYS,
meet
Hud
from
Iowa
St. Paul, Monday and Wednes- L&L spring vacancies (6 only)
30. Very reasonable. Contact
City,
Iowa-255-2589.
day, Spring qtr. Call Suzanne Call 252-1621.
Mr.
Wayne Radloff, 255-3203
253-2501.
CA HOUSING for girls spring MAUREEN thinks Charlie or 251-5137.
Munsch
is
great!
ONE GIRL wanted spring qtr. qtr. and summer-adjacent to
CONTRATULATIONS to our
KIPPY ARE best.
to share nice apartment. 251- Halenbeck 5th Ave. S. 251-9177.
new officers! Your Tri Sigma
1 MALE to share mobile
7869.
Sisters.
ATTENTION
HELP WANTED -male or home with two others. Open
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA RUSH ,
female-part - time work. In now. 252-6739.
ALTERATIONS:
men's and Mon. Feb. 23 7 p.m. 395 2nd
a new modern shoe store. Call ROOMS for 4 girls, kitchen, ladies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.
Ave. S. All girls welcome.
253-2167 or 253-1201.
lounge, TV, approved home.
RIDE
to F.R.E.E. Dance 398 3rd Ave. S. , St. Cloud, 251- LOVE HER? Ring her! with CLOSEOUT on hardwood pada diamond f r o m Feiler dles good for pledge paddles,
March 3, U. of M. Write J . 5125.
Jewelers.
etc.-all are cut, drilled and
Thomas Box 586, Foley, Minn.
APPROVED HOUSING for woedged-50 cents ea. Call 2512 MALES to share trailer, men available spring qtr. 828 WILL DO typing. Call 252-0544.
12'X60' with 2 others. Move in 5th Ave. S. 252-7837.
INCOME TAX SERVICE ·-$4 3703 any time.
spring qtr. Call 253-1974.
RENAISSANCE
has
CONTRACT AVAILABLE on and up. Phone 251-2698 after TH E
1-2 MALE ROOMMATES to large house accomodate-soror- 3 p.m..
straight-from - the - heart
share home with 3 students ity or fraternity-23 students- RESORT seeks small singing soul that just makes you feel
south of Waite Park. Phone 4 blocks from campus.L.252-9226. group for guest entertainment good! Hear 'em!
251-3785.
CA MALE HOUSING spring, one night a week for ten weeks THINK SPRING BREAK, think
NASSAU Isn't 20 below, icy
summer,
Kitchen 252-9226 starting June 20 week. Inter- warm, think dark-tan-bodies,
sidewalks, frozen ears, or home -campus fall.
ested groups asked to write think coco-butter, then think
3 blocks.
with· mom and dad, but what
Shingwauk Village, Aitkin, NASSAU. Contact Katie 252is Nassau-It's bikinis, casinos, CA WOMEN HOUSING kitchen Minn. 56431, giving resume ex- 8187, Bill 252-9239.
-252-9'226-spring
summer,
fall
white coral sand, 80 degrees
--4 biles to campus.
warmth, we'll jet you there.
APPROVED HOUSING for men
LOST
-spring qtr. 397 4th Ave. S.,
HAND-KNIT maroon and tan wood paneled, kitchen faciliscarf. Reward offered. Please ties, $120-qtr. Call Dick 252-4136
after 5 p.m.
call 255-2543.
BAHAMAS, bikinis, boats, banFOR SALE
anas, beaches, bodies, Nassau,
1965 MOBILE HOME, 2 bdrm., night, nuts, no liquor tax.
10 X 50. Avail. April 1. Call Call Katie 252-8187. 252-9239.
251-4434.
PERSONAL
SPRING QTR. Stearns contract.
Call Ken 255-2437.
HOLLYBELLE: The Landwehr
LUDWIG double toms, 5 drums, Mayflower sails soon.
· 4 cymbals, cases and acces- ATTENTION COL. CATES! We
• pipes
• gifts
sories call Jerry 252-8341.
St. Cloud Techites wish to thank
• incense
• hookahs
you for the 3 lowest marks in
• blacklights
ROOMS
• papers
your U.S. History 101 DK NR
• candles
• posters
NICE spadous room, boys, 252- DS.
JUST WATCH for the crowd
2134.
OPENING for 2 girls-spring on the beach-,-that's where the
and summer, in air-conditioned Fearsome fivecome will be at
Daytona.
mobile home, Kathy 251-3172.
WANTED
TYPING WANTED. 251~184.
TYPING WANTED. 251-8552.
ROOMMATES wanted immedi-

WHAT NOW?
has. more

to

offer

What Now? 5th & St.· Germain

1)e,~~ tan~,$
OPEN BOWLING
Daily 9am-7pm and 1 lpm-lam
Weekdays 9am-1 am

located South of
the Ballpark

'Cake out anJ

oeliverJ

(Cont. from p.5)

tion is overpopulation. "The
United States consumes 33
per cent of the world's
products and it produces
more waste than any other
country."
Another factor leading to
the pollution problem is th~
internal combustion engine.
SED feels that "most pollution is caused by the automobile." A solution offered
by SED would be using natural gas.
Students for Environmental Defense conduded bysaying that "in order to
work for our own survival
we must realize that our resources are limited and that
we must stop demanding so
much from our environment."

CA HOUSING for girls avail-

117 SE 4th St. (Corner of Central & 4th St.)

CONCERT

SWEET~'ATER
Warner Bros. Reprise

·souTHWIND
Blue Thumb Records

2 Shows 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.

------1'

asa·<J61

Admission $4.00

~53'-

Make it to the early show and get back in plenty of time to
get some sleep for Monday classes. For advanced tickets send
check or money order, Payable to Labor Temple Shows, to P. 0.
Box 4411, Mpls., Minn. 55421. Specify which show. For information call 612-827-3821.

